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Exploration of different types of potash deposits case studies
Exploration of solid potash deposits - Circum Minerals Danakil Potash Project –

and of brine deposits – Beyondie Lake Potash Project potash exploration in salt lakes and hidden rivers -

Summary

Both case studies have the target Potash; but the

different types of these deposits – solid or liquid –

require different approaches for assessment of

Resources and Reserves. International reporting

standards (like CIM NI 43-101 or JORC Code) refer

mostly to solid deposits. For brine deposits currently

only the CIM Best Practice Guidelines for Lithium

Brines are applicable.

The main difference is: brine moves and cannot be

treated as steady state like a solid deposit.
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Conclusions

Solid deposit

• reasonably dense grid of

drill-holes for definition of

vertical and lateral

extension of the deposit;

• information regarding the

drilled material: lithology,

petrophysical properties,

chemical composition

(grade of target minerals);

•verification of lithology

and petrophysical

properties by suitable

downhole geophysics;

•verification of lateral

extension and tectonic

elements by suitable

surface geophysical

survey.

Liquid deposit

• reasonably dense grid

of drill-holes and/or

shallow auger-holes

• information regarding

the drilled material:

lithology, petrophysical/

hydraulic properties,

chemical composition;

• groundwater/brine level;

• catchment and drainage

areas;

• dilution or saturation

factors;

• pumping tests: aquifer

properties, chemical

composition of brine;

• verification of lithology,

petrophysical and

hydraulic properties by

suitable downhole

geophysics;

• verification of lateral

extension of the deposit

and tectonic elements

by suitable surface

geophysical survey,

• Brine flow model.

Case I: exploration of solid potash deposits: 

Circum Minerals Danakil Potash Project

The property (license area) is located in the Afar

Region of north-eastern Ethiopia within the Afar

National Regional State and approximately 600 km

north-north-east of the capital city of Addis Ababa.

The results of the extensive exploration drilling

program as well as of the chemical analysis, the

downhole geophysical measurements and the

reflection seismic program have been incorporated

into a resource model. This model was used to

estimate the mineral resource for the explored

license area as a NI 43-101 Technical Report

concerning the CIM Definition Standard and

facilitate preliminary mining and also processing

studies.

For mining the minerals, solution mining was

chosen. The exploitation of the raw material is

carried out by dissolution of the potash and the

creation of brine caverns. By constructing wells,

which comprise various leaching strings of different

diameter, both the injection and the removal of the

production brine can occur within a single drill hole.

Case II: Exploration of brine deposits: 

Beyondie Lake Potash Project

Introduction

K-UTEC AG Salt Technologies is a worldwide

operating engineering company with the

specialization of different types of salt deposits.

With our knowledge, we can cover the total life

cycle of mining operation.

• exploration and evaluation of the deposit, the

mining plan and the product process

development.

• the process and mining relevant task during the

exploitation of the deposit will be accompanied

by detailed mining exploration in the

underground process engineering and safety

monitoring like seismic monitoring.

• At the end of the life cycle of a mine/deposit we

develop backfilling plans, reuse approaches as

well as environmental monitoring.

In this poster presentation the section of exploration

for two different types of projects will be presented.

The first case is a solid potash deposit in the Danakil

depression. A specialty at this deposit evaluation is

the planned mining as solution mine, which works

more or less only in cases of salt deposits.

The second case is a potash deposit as a brine

deposit in Western Australia in salt lakes and hidden

rivers.

Kalium Lakes Limited is a public owned company

with about 2,400 km2 of granted tenements in the

region of Western Australia.

The Beyondie potash deposit is a liquid deposit,

containing the target potassium and sulphate ions

required to form a potassium sulphate salt.

The brine is contained within saturated sediments in

at least two separate

horizons below the lake

surface and in sediments

adjacent to the lakes – the

alluvial sediments and the

basal sands.

The lakes are located within a larger palaeochannel

system that extends over hundreds of kilometres.

During 2015 and 2017 about 1,130 line km of gravity

traverses, H/V seismic and Resistivity/conductivity

surveys using NanoTEM were complete.

Results from geophysics, numerous drill-hole data

and laboratory assays were put into a numerical

FEFLOW model for each of the two lakes to calculate

Resources as well as Probable Reserves.

Following methods can be used to extract the brine:

Pumping from production bores in the basal sands

(lower aquifer) plus leakage from brine bearing

segments within the palaeovalley clay and

fractured/weathered bedrock;

Pumping from trenches inside the alluvial sediments

(upper aquifer) up to 8 m depth.

Measured + Indicated Category 

Area West and Colluli Sylvinite
Upper 

Carnallite
Lower Carnallite Kainite

Resource Tonnage [Mio t] 754,838 174,098 677,316 1.227,265

Resource Tonnage [Mio t] 928,936 1.904,781

Resource Tonnage [Mio t] 2.833,717

Geological Resource KCl [Mio t] 190,791 31,405 84,358 219,251

Geological Resource KCl [Mio t] 222,196 303,609

Geological Resource KCl [Mio t] 525,805

Level
Drainable Brine Volume

(106 m3)

K Grade

(mg/l)

K

(106 tonnes)

SO4

(106 tonnes)

SOP

(106 tonnes)

Indicated

Resource
311,88 6,278 1.96 5.56 4.37

Inferred

Resource
1,074.48 5,735 6.16 18.37 13.74

Probable Ore

Reserve
187.06 6,373 1.19 3.34 2.66
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